Notice to All Bidders

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Drawings, issued 26 February 2018, to the extent noted hereinafter.

All parties of interest shall take careful note of this Addendum so that proper allowance is made in all computations, estimates and contracts and so that all trades affected are fully advised in the performance of work that will be required by them.

This Addendum supersedes all previous Drawings, Specifications, and instructions pertaining to these items.

A. Drawings

The following listed drawings, dated 12 April 2018 are being issued as part of Addendum No. 1 as REVISED:

- A-141 Finish Plan and Schedule
- A-163A Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 5 Area A - New
- A-163B Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 5 Area B - New
- A-163C Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 5 Area C - New
- A-163D Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 5 Area D - New
- A-163E Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 5 Area E - New
- A-163F Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 5 Area F - New
- A-164A Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 7 Area A - New
- A-164B Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 7 Area B - New
- A-164C Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 7 Area C - New
- A-164D Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 7 Area D - New
- A-164E Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 7 Area E - New
- A-165F Reflected Ceiling Plan - Level 7 Area F - New

End of Addendum No. 1
A.P.

Ceiling mounted Exit Sign in acoustical ceiling tile at 9' lights, sprinkler heads, and wall washers in center of ceiling tile, unless noted otherwise.

- all new sections to be 2" x 2" or enclosed ceiling tile 2' x 4', unless noted otherwise, top flange subsection for exposed application
- Cover all edge lights, sprinkler heads, and wall washers in center of ceiling tile, unless noted otherwise.

General Notes:

- Exact positions to remain. See A-163F projection index.
- Existing Existing illuminated sign/expansion box
- Existing Existing fire alarm
- Existing Existing fire alarm
- Existing Existing emergency exit sign
- Not in project scope
- Not in project scope

Drawing: A-163F
Revision: Addendum 1
Scale: 1/8"
Date: 06-12-2018
Existing Wireless Access Point
Existing Ceiling Mounted Fire Alarm Visual Strobe
New partition to structure. See 1A-520 for partition schedule.
All new ceilings to be 2' x 2' lay in.

General Notes:

1. All new ceilings to be 9' 2" / 9' 4" suspended ceilings or 9' 2" x 10' 6", unless noted.
2. Rear of open plan, operable head, and wall section in center of ceiling plan, unless noted.

Reflected Ceiling Plan
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